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Complaints
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Number of complaints received by the HRA over the last three years

• The HRA received 8 complaints in 2018/19, a reduction of one in 
comparison with the previous year and 12 from 2016/17.

(N.B. majority of complaints in 2016/17 related to delay to amendments following new process 
implementation and associated backlog)
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Upheld / Partially upheld complaints
Nature of complaint Upheld? Reason Action identified 
Delay in receiving a decision with regard to two 
CAG amendments and delayed responses to 
follow up emails and calls.

Upheld Pre-HRA studies not on database which resulted in a delay in 
identification of correct studies in a  timely manner.
Response to emails and calls not actioned in a timely manner due to 
understaffing and other workload pressures.

Recruitment of additional member of staff to help 
manage workload.

Complaint regarding handling of a Proportionate 
Review application, in particular the validation 
process, with delays to review, and poor 
communication.

Upheld Internal miscommunication between HRA staff members caused delay 
to validation. This combined with Christmas period resulted in the PR 
application being reviewed later than original estimated.

Integrated review process introduced to streamline the 
process and improve the experience for applicants with 
a joined up validation process, one contact point and a 
single request for information after the REC meeting.

Complaint a researcher was treated 
discourteously at a REC meeting 

Upheld Investigation found tone of the questioning, with questions being asked 
by multiple members, could potentially feel overwhelming to the 
researcher. The investigation noted the Chair, who was a specialist in 
the topic of the application, was not present at the meeting which may 
have exacerbated the issue.

REC reminded of the need to operate in a professional 
and courteous manner at all times and to reflect on 
handling of discussion at next meeting. Researchers 
reminded of the process for appealing the decision as 
per their right when receiving an unfavourable opinion.

Complaint that a REC meeting was not conducted 
in a manner that seemed respectful or conducive 
to a constructive dialogue between panel 
members and attending researchers and the REC 
had not reviewed the application with 
proportionate scrutiny

Partially 
upheld

Investigation found it was not the intention of the REC to be 
discourteous or disparaging however it was upheld that some of the 
comments could be misinterpreted or misconstrued.
Satisfied however the  Committee gave proportionate scrutiny to the 
study and undertook a thorough and rigorous review

REC reminded of the need to operate in a professional 
and courteous manner at all times.
Researchers reminded of the process for appealing the 
decision as per their right when receiving an 
unfavourable opinion.

Complainant unhappy with the handling of a third 
party concern with an HRA staff member 
contacting an organisation on behalf of the 
individual without their explicit consent.

Partially 
upheld

The HRA staff member was aiming to support the individual in 
contacting the third party organisation (to discuss the ongoing 
availability of a service upon the closure of a research study) and initial 
concern ambiguous over next steps. 

Tool developed to support the identification of FOI 
requests, complaints and third party concerns to better 
aid staff in understanding what next steps should be 
taken.

Complaint from a member of the public regarding 
advice, given by a REC to a researcher regarding a 
particular research application, not being 
perceived to be transparent, ethical or in the 
public interest.

Partially 
upheld

Investigation found the initial advice given by the REC to the researcher 
was appropriate on the basis of information known to the REC at the 
time. Subsequently additional information was submitted by the 
complainant challenging the REC's advice (two years after the initial 
advice given by the REC) which the REC accepted and subsequently 
altered its advice to the researcher.

None
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Complaints not upheld

Nature of complaint Upheld? Reason Action identified 
Concern the REC was giving approval for 
a number of research studies by a 
particular sponsor to take place at a 
specific site without appropriate checks. 

Not 
upheld

Investigation found appropriate review by 
the Committee in relation to the research 
studies taking place at the site in question.

N/A

Former member of staff unhappy with 
communication with member of HR 
team after leaving the organisation. 

Not 
upheld

Investigation found no evidence of error in 
advice or tone of communications.

N/A

http://www.hra.nhs.uk/
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Third-party concerns
• The HRA will also receive concerns relating to the conduct or behaviour 

of third parties. Whilst often outside the HRA’s remit, we will normally 
liaise with the third party in an attempt to help resolve the concern.

• The HRA received 12 concerns in 2018/19.
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Third-party concerns received by the HRA in 2018/19
Concern whether a project has REC
approval / whether the REC approval is
appropriate
Concern whether protocol followed
appropriately

Concern regarding findings from a study and
if publication is misleading

Concern regarding conduct of the sponsor or
other organisation

Concern from participant regarding trial
payment

Concern study not developed with patient
views appropriately incorporated
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Compliments
• As well as complaints and concerns, the HRA also receives 

regular feedback from researchers who have utilised one of the 
HRA’s service via a user satisfaction survey. Whilst allowing 
feedback on areas for improvement, it also allows positive 
feedback and compliments to be made.

• The Board receives the overall service rating figure from the 
user satisfaction survey on a regularly basis in the performance 
report. This has regularly been above the target measure of 
75% of applicants scoring the overall service at 7 or greater on a 
scale of 1-10 (77% for October 2018 – March 2019).

• A more detailed report goes to individual teams and Leadership 
Team and a summary report is available on the HRA website: 
https://www.hra.nhs.uk/documents/1376/User_Satisfaction_Rep
ort_Oct_2018_to_Mar_2019_Website.pdf . 

http://www.hra.nhs.uk/
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• The regular highest rated area on the user 
satisfaction report relates to the service 
provide by HRA staff. 87% of people rated 
HRA staff 7 and above between Oct 2018 
and March 2019.

• A selection of compliments received over the 
last year include:

“I found the booking team on the telephone 
extremely informative and I found the REC 
manager extremely helpful keeping me well 
informed regarding the process” 

“Very professional and competent handling 
of my application.”

“The staff were very helpful during all 
stages of the process - very responsive and 
always gave clear advice” 

Compliments (continued)
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